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About the CAF

Formed in 1957, the Commemorative Air Force (“CAF”) has been collecting, restoring and flying
World War II aircraft for 60 years.
A non-profit organization, the CAF is the world’s largest flying museum with more than 12,000
members and a fleet of more than 170 airplanes. Most of the aircraft are kept in flying condition,
enabling millions of Americans each year to experience the sight and sound of vintage military
aircraft in flight.
The CAF relies on thousands of volunteers to keep these incredible planes flying in honor of the
men and women who built, flew, and maintained them in World War II. The organization flies its
aircraft not only for purposes of remembrance, but to share the stories, values and spirit of the
past to inspire future generations of Americans.
In 2015, the organization moved its national headquarters to Dallas Executive Airport.
Ambitious plans are in place to construct a world-class museum and education
center that will play a significant role in the economic and cultural revitalization of southern
Dallas.
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Fact Sheet

Featuring dozens of historic aircraft and a Doolittle Raid Anniversary re-enactment, the 2017
event was a resounding success with more than 15,000 people in attendance, including
visitors from 23 states, 4 countries and attendees from all over the DFW Community and over
50 World War II veterans.
CAF Wings Over Dallas 2017 in numbers
Total number of attendees
School children attending free Education Day
World War II aircraft participating
Participating Volunteers
Reenactors
Tickets sold in advance
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15,000
1,300
40
450
30
5,520

2017 Highlights
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2017 Highlights
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Media Exposure

CAF Wings Over Dallas uses a strategic combination of paid advertising and public relations to
build awareness in the local community. Marketing outreach is focused heavily on the DFW
drive market and has a strong digital and social bias. Below is a recap of efforts for 2017
(detailed reports available on request):
Social Media
- 279,747 fans on CAF’s Facebook page
- 13,000 followers of CAF Wings Over Dallas event page
- 4 Million Facebook impressions
- 64,000 Twitter impressions
- 41,865 Instagram impressions
Online

- Ads and stories placed in 105 separate sources
- Total reach 62 million viewers
Newspaper
- Sponsorship program with Dallas Morning News
- Total reach 4.8 million readers
Broadcast
- CAF Targeted mailing list totaling 41,000
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2018 Look-Ahead

Nationwide gathering of CAF members and aircraft
As part of an early commemoration of its upcoming
75th anniversary (June 6, 2019), the central theme for
the weekend will be the D-Day invasion.
The Aeroshell Aerobatic Team will be making its
inaugural visit to the show.
Honoring dozens of other local World War II veterans.
More than sixty airworthy historic aircraft are
scheduled to participate. Events will conclude with a
giant formation flight, telling the story of World War II
American airpower.
Expanded Education Day, with free admission for
local students and veterans on Friday.
Living History area more than doubled in size. New
attractions included an operational 105mm Howitzer.
Upgraded accommodations for larger crowds,
including expanded food service, additional activities
and seating.
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Sponsor Benefits
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Sponsor Opportunities

World War Il
Veterans Pavilion
Sponsor

D-Day Showcase
Presenting Sponsor

Hometown Heroes
Showcase Sponsor

Family Fly Zone
Sponsor

$35,000

$15,000

$15,000

Number Available

1

1

1

Fighter Squadron VIP
Chalet - Sat and Sun
(catered meals, soda,
water, beer, snacks,
private toilets)

25 VIP Passes and
12 VIP Parking
Passes each day

15 VIP Passes and 8
VIP Parking Passes
each day

15 VIP Passes and 8 15 VIP Passes and 8 15 VIP Passes and 8
VIP Parking Passes VIP Parking Passes VIP Parking Passes
each day
each day
each day

10 VIP Passes and 5
VIP Parking Passes
each day

Airshow Website
Recognition

Logo on Airshow
Main Page with link
to Sponsor website

Logo on Airshow
Main Page with link
to Sponsor website

Logo on Airshow
Logo on Airshow
Logo on Airshow
Main Page with link Main Page with link Main Page with link
to Sponsor website to Sponsor website to Sponsor website

Logo on Airshow
Main Page with link
to Sponsor website

Warbird Rides

One 10-passenger
C-47 flight, photo
with airplane and
pilot

One 1-passenger
Stearman flight or
one 1-passenger T-6
flight or one 1passenger T-34
flight, and one 1
passenger C-45
flight; photo with
airplane and pilot

One 1-passenger
Stearman flight or
one 1-passenger T6 flight or one 1passenger T-34
flight, and one 1
passenger C-45
flight; photo with
airplane and pilot

One 1-passenger
Stearman flight or
one 1-passenger T6 flight or one 1passenger T-34
flight, and one 1
passenger C-45
flight; photo with
airplane and pilot

One 1-passenger B29 Superfortress
FIFI flight; photo
with airplane and
pilot

On-site Recognition

Airshow collateral,
logo on entry
Sponsor banner, 4
color banners
throughout airshow
and 7 public
announcements
daily

Logo on entry
Sponsor banner, 4
color banners
throughout airshow
and 6 public
announcements
daily

Logo on entry
Logo on entry
Logo on entry
Logo on entry
Sponsor banner, 4
Sponsor banner, 4
Sponsor banner, 4
Sponsor banner, 4
color banners
color banners
color banners
color banners
throughout
throughout airshow throughout airshow throughout airshow airshow, and on FIFI
and 6 public
and 6 public
and 6 public
ramp tow truck and
announcements
announcements
announcements
5 public
daily
daily
daily
announcements
daily

Exhibit Space

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

General Tickets

125

100

100

100

100

50

Media Exposure

Any posters & print
media will include
Sponsor logo

Any posters & print
media will include
Sponsor logo

Any posters & print
media will include
Sponsor logo

Any posters & print
media will include
Sponsor logo

Any posters & print
media will include
Sponsor logo

Any posters & print
media will include
Sponsor logo

CAF Social Media
promotion

Minimum of 6
posts

Minimum of 4
posts

Minimum of 4
posts

Minimum of 3 posts

Benefits

Minimum of 4 posts Minimum of 4 posts
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$15,000
1

One 1-passenger
Stearman flight or
one 1-passenger T6 flight or one 1passenger T-34
flight, and one 1
passenger C-45
flight; photo with
airplane and pilot

Showcase Arena
Sponsor

Superfortress FIFI
Launch Sponsor

$15,000

$10,000

1

1

Sponsor Opportunities

American Armor
Showcase Sponsor

Adopt-A-Warbird
Sponsors

Official Golf Cart
Sponsor

$7,500

$5,000

$5,000

Number Available

1

13

Possible Aircraft

Available
Opportunities

American Armor
Showcase Sponsor:
World War II era
armament
demonstrations,
including Sherman tank,
155 mm Howitzer, and

Benefits

Bombers (5)
Fighters (5)
Transports (2)

Ace Sponsor

Pilot Sponsor

$2,500

$1,000

1

Unlimited

Unlimited

Sponsor name & logo
on 36’ X 12’ sign posted
on 25 golf carts used by
volunteers during the
show

Unlimited

Unlimited

Fighter Squadron VIP
Chalet
Sat and Sun (catered
meals, soda, water,
beer, snacks, private
toilets)

8 VIP Passes and 4 VIP
Parking Passes each day

6 VIP Passes and 3VIP
Parking Passes each day

Airshow Website
Recognition

Logo on Airshow Main
Page

Logo on Airshow Main
Page

Logo on Airshow Main
Page

Logo on Airshow Main
Page

Logo on Airshow Main
Page

Warbird Rides

One 1-passenger
Stearman flight; photo
with airplane and pilot

NA

NA

NA

NA

On-site Recognition

Logo on entry Sponsor
banner, 4 color banners
throughout airshow and
3 public announcements
daily

Logo on entry Sponsor
banner and 2 public
announcements daily
plus each time your
airplane flies

Logo on entry Sponsor
banner and 3 public
announcements daily

Logo on entry Sponsor
banner

NA

Exhibit Space

Yes

Yes

Yes

NA

NA

General Admission
Tickets

30

25

25

6

4

Media Exposure

Any posters & print
media will include
Sponsor logo

Any posters & print
media will include
Sponsor logo

Any posters & print
media will include
Sponsor logo

NA

NA

CAF Social Media
promotion

Minimum of 2 posts

Minimum of 1 post

Minimum of 1 post

NA

NA
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6 VIP Passes and 3 VIP
4 VIP Passes and 2VIP
Parking Passes each day Parking Passes each day

2 VIP Passes and 1 VIP
Parking Pass each day
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Showcase Presenting Sponsor

$35,000
All eyes will turn to the beaches of Normandy on June 6, 2019 to commemorate the 75 th
anniversary of the D-Day Invasion, the last major anniversary where significant WWII veterans
will be in attendance. As the central theme for Wings Over Dallas in 2018, attendees will gain a
new appreciation and understanding of the sacrifices and the courage so many demonstrated
during WWII. As the Presenting Sponsor of the D-Day Showcase, your organization will be
uniquely highlighted throughout the weekend. That’s All, Brother, the specific aircraft that led
the invasion, along with other CAF C-47s, will be central figures in this showcase.
Airshow Recognition
 Listed as the “Presenting Sponsor of D-Day Showcase” on all media materials
 Listed as “Presenting Sponsor of D-Day Showcase” on all signage, maps and
schedules used
 Referred to as “D-Day Showcase” – presented by “(your name here)” by the airshow
announcer at all times and performances on Friday, Saturday and Sunday
Fighter Squadron VIP Chalet


25 VIP Passes for the Fighter Squadron VIP Chalet tent for each day



12 VIP Parking Passes for each day
Includes catered meals, soda, water, beer, snacks and VIP private toilets

Airshow website recognition


Your logo on the home page of the Wings Over Dallas Airshow website with link to your
website home page

Warbird Rides


1 ride in a P-51 Mustang for one person, AND



1 ride in a B-25 Mitchell Bomber for four persons plus your photo with the airplanes and
pilots
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Showcase Presenting Sponsor

On-Site Show Recognition



Logo on Sponsor banner at entrance



4 color banners throughout the airshow grounds



Minimum of 7 CAF Wings Over Dallas public announcements daily about your
company’s support of the event and the Doolittle Raiders 75th Anniversary theme



Exhibit Space Provided
A 10’x20’ area to display your product of services (you provide tenting and staffing, if
needed)

On-site Color Banners


Your 4-color logo on Sponsor banners throughout airshow grounds

General Admission Tickets


125 “any day” tickets

Media Exposure
Full marketing push by CAF to promote attendance at CAF Wings Over Dallas
Any posters and print media will include Sponsor logo
CAF Wings Over Dallas marketing expenditures are budgeted at $50,000 minimum
(Based on confirmed sponsorship as of production date)
CAF Promotions and social media
Minimum of 6 “Thank You” post to Sponsor’s social media page
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Hometown Heroes Showcase Sponsor

$15,000
Beginning inside the Showcase Arena, this showcase emphasizes local veterans and the Dallas
contribution to the war effort. Featuring sequential individual displays from the AT-6 and P-39.
P-39 will fly with P-63 for visual effect, making a series of low passes and photo passes.
Airshow Recognition
 Exclusive Sponsor of the Airshow Hometown Heroes Showcase featuring WWII re-enactors
 Listed as the “(your name here) Hometown Heroes Showcase” on all media materials,
signage, maps and schedules
 Area referred to as the “(your name here) Hometown Heroes Showcase” by the airshow
announcer at all times

Fighter Squadron VIP Chalet
 15 VIP Passes for the Fighter Squadron VIP Chalet tent each day for Saturday and Sunday


8 VIP Parking Passes each day for both Saturday and Sunday
Includes catered meals, soda, water, beer, snacks, and VIP private toilets

Airshow website recognition


Your logo on the home page of the Wings Over Dallas Airshow website with link to your
website home page

Warbird Rides
Your choice of 1 for a custom ride:
 WWII Stearman open cockpit bi-plane, WWII T-6 Texan, Red Tail T-34 (1 passenger)
 C-45 Expeditor ride (4 passengers)
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Hometown Heroes Showcase Sponsor

On-Site Recognition

 Logo on Sponsor banner at entrance
 4 color banners throughout the airshow grounds
 Minimum of 4 Wings Over Dallas public announcements daily
 Exhibit Space Provided
A 10’x20’ area to display your product of services (you provide tenting and staffing, if
needed)
 On-site Color Banners
Your 4-color logo on Sponsor banners throughout air show grounds
General Admission Tickets


100 “any day” tickets

Media Exposure
Full marketing push by CAF to promote attendance at CAF Wings Over Dallas
Any posters and print media will include Sponsor logo.
CAF Wings Over Dallas marketing expenditures are budgeted at $50,000 minimum
(Based on confirmed sponsorship as of production date)
CAF Promotions and social media
Minimum of 4 “Thank You” posts to Sponsor’s social media page
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Family Fly Zone Sponsor

$15,000
Family Fly Zone is a large +/- 15,000 square foot hangar dedicated to interactive aviation themed
activities for children of all ages. Friday, October 6th will be Education Day with free admission for
all students and teachers, and the Family Fly Zone will be a major focus for the students.
Airshow Recognition
 Exclusive Sponsor of the Family Fly Zone with many interactive activities for children and
students of all ages
 Listed as the “(your name here) Family Fly Zone” on all media materials, signage, maps and
schedule
 Area referred to as the “(your name here) Family Fly Zone” by the airshow announcer at
all times
Fighter Squadron VIP Chalet
 15 VIP Passes for the Fighter Squadron VIP Chalet tent each day for Saturday and Sunday
 8 VIP Parking Passes for each day both Saturday and Sunday.
Includes catered meals, soda, water, beer, snacks, and VIP private toilets
Airshow website recognition


Your logo on the home page of the Wings Over Dallas Airshow website with link to your
website home page

Warbird Rides
Your choice of 1 for a custom ride:


WWII Stearman open cockpit bi-plane, WWII T-6 Texan, or Red Tail T-34 (1 passenger)

 C-45 Expeditor ride (4 passengers)
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Family Fly Zone Sponsor

On-Site Recognition


Logo on Sponsor banner at entrance



4 color banners throughout the airshow grounds



Minimum of 6 Wings Over Dallas public announcements daily



Exhibit Space Provided
A 10’x20’ area to display your product of services (you provide tenting and staffing, if
needed)

On-site Color Banners
Your 4-color logo on Sponsor banners throughout airshow grounds
General Admission Tickets
100 “any day” tickets
Media Exposure
Full marketing push by CAF to promote attendance at CAF Wings Over Dallas
Any posters and print media will include Sponsor logo.
CAF Wings Over Dallas marketing expenditures are budgeted at $50,000 minimum
(Based on confirmed sponsorship as of production date)
CAF Promotions and social media
Minimum of 4 “Thank You” posts to Sponsor social media page
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WWII Veterans’ Pavilion Sponsor

$15,000
The WWII Veterans Pavilion will be a private chalet (tent) where all WWII veterans and their
families will be treated to refreshments and a place to relax in the shade. We expect a large
number of WWII veterans to attend, like last year, and with most veterans being more than 90
years old this is a much appreciated treat for them.

Airshow Event Recognition


Exclusive Host Sponsor of the Airshow’s WWII Veterans’ Pavilion



Sponsor on Airshow WWII Veterans’ VIP area tent signage

Fighter Squadron VIP Chalet


15 VIP Passes for the Fighter Squadron VIP Chalet tent each day for Saturday and
Sunday



8 VIP Parking Passes each day for both Saturday and Sunday
Includes catered meals, soda, water, beer, snacks, and VIP private toilets

Airshow website recognition


Your logo on the home page of the Wings Over Dallas Airshow website with link to your
website home page

Warbird Rides
Your choice of 1 for a custom ride:


WWII Stearman open cockpit bi-plane, WWII T-6 Texan, or Red Tail T-34 (1 passenger)

 C-45 Expeditor ride (4 passengers)
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WWII Veterans’ Pavilion Sponsor

On-Site Recognition



Logo on Sponsor banner at entrance



4 color banners throughout the airshow grounds



Minimum of 6 Wings Over Dallas public announcements daily



Exhibit Space Provided
A 10’x20’ area to display your product of services (you provide tenting and staffing, if
needed)

On-site Color Banners
Your 4-color Logo on Sponsor banners throughout airshow grounds
General Admission Tickets
100 “any day” tickets
Media Exposure
Full marketing push by CAF to promote attendance at CAF Wings Over Dallas
Any posters and print media will include Sponsor logo.
CAF Wings Over Dallas marketing expenditures are budgeted at $50,000 minimum
(Based on confirmed sponsorship as of production date)
CAF Promotions and social media
Minimum of 4 “Thank You” posts to Sponsor’s social media page
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Showcase Arena Sponsor
$15,000
The Showcase Arena is the ramp area in front of the main grandstand from which spectators
will view presentations throughout the show. Presentations will include talks about individual
aircraft and the pilots who flew them, including interviews with WWII veteran pilots who flew
them in combat in WWII. The American Armor Showcase with WWII tank, vehicles, artillery,
and small arms demonstrations will take place in the Showcase Arena.
Airshow Recognition
 Exclusive Sponsor of the Showcase Arena where WWII Veteran interviews, individual
aircraft and re-enactors will be spotlighted
 Listed as the “(your name here) Showcase Arena” on all media materials, signage, maps
and schedule
 Area referred to as the “(your name here) Showcase Arena” by the airshow announcer at
all times
Fighter Squadron VIP Chalet
 15 VIP Passes for the Fighter Squadron VIP Chalet tent each day for Saturday and Sunday
 8 VIP Parking Passes for each day both Saturday and Sunday.
Includes catered meals, soda, water, beer, snacks, and VIP private toilets
Airshow website recognition



Your Logo on the home page of the Wings Over Dallas Airshow website with link to your
website home page

Warbird Rides
Your choice of 1 for a custom ride:
 WWII Stearman open cockpit bi-plane, WWII T-6 Texan, or Red Tail T-34 (1 passenger)
 C-45 Expeditor ride (4 passengers)
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Showcase Arena Sponsor

On-Site Recognition


Logo on Sponsor banner at entrance



4 color banners throughout the airshow grounds



Minimum of 6 Wings Over Dallas public announcements daily



Exhibit Space Provided
A 10’x20’ area to display your product of services (you provide tenting and staffing, if
needed)

On-site Color Banners
Your 4-color logo on Sponsor banners throughout air show grounds
General Admission Tickets
100 “any day” tickets
Media Exposure
Full marketing push by CAF to promote attendance at CAF Wings Over Dallas
Any posters and print media will include Sponsor logo.
CAF Wings Over Dallas marketing expenditures are budgeted at $50,000 minimum
(Based on confirmed sponsorship as of production date)
CAF Promotions and social media
Minimum of 4 “Thank You” posts to Sponsor’s social media page
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Superfortress “FIFI” Launch Sponsor
$10,000
“FIFI” is one of only two flying B-29 bombers in the world and she will be the star attraction of
the Wings Over Dallas. “FIFI” is a crowd pleaser and she always stays busy with interior tours
when she is not flying. “FIFI”s sponsorship includes a spectacular ride for one in the “observers”
seat in the cockpit directly behind the pilot and co-pilot.
Airshow Recognition
 Exclusive Sponsor of the The B-29 Superfortress “FIFI”
 Listed as the “(your name here) Superfortress “FIFI” Launch Sponsor” on all media
materials, signage, maps and schedule
 Area referred to as the “(your name here) Superfortress “FIFI” Launch Sponsor” by the
airshow announcer at all times
Fighter Squadron VIP Chalet
 10 VIP Passes for the Fighter Squadron VIP Chalet tent each day for Saturday and Sunday
Includes catered meals, soda, water, beer, snacks, and VIP private toilets
 5 VIP Parking Passes for each day both Saturday and Sunday
Airshow website recognition


Your Logo on the home page of the Wings Over Dallas Airshow website with link to your
website home page

Warbird Rides
 1 ride on the B-29 Superfortress
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Superfortress “FIFI” Launch Sponsor

On-Site Recognition


Logo on Sponsor banner at entrance



3 Color Banners throughout the airshow grounds



Minimum of 5 Wings Over Dallas public announcements daily



Exhibit Space Provided
A 10’x20’ area to display your product of services (you provide tenting and staffing,
if needed)

On-site Color Banners


Your 4-color logo on Sponsor banners throughout airshow grounds

General Admission Tickets
 50 “any day” tickets
Media Exposure
Full marketing push by CAF to promote attendance at CAF Wings Over Dallas
Any posters and print media will include Sponsor logo.
CAF Wings Over Dallas marketing expenditures are budgeted at $50,000 minimum
(Based on confirmed sponsorship as of production date)
CAF Promotions and social media
Minimum of 3 “Thank You” posts to Sponsor social media page
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American Armor Showcase Sponsor

$7,500
The American Armor Showcase will take place in the Showcase Arena in front of the main
grandstands. Demonstrations will include a WWII tank, WWII military vehicles, artillery, and
small arms. The showcase will also include participation from the US Army, and several other
agencies, as well as Veterans. (This showcase will be modified and shortened for Friday).
Airshow Recognition
 Exclusive Sponsor of the American Armor Showcase where military re-enactors will
demonstrate WWII era armaments, including a Sherman Tank and a 155mm Howitzer
cannon
 Listed as the “(your name here) American Armor Showcase Sponsor” on all media
materials, signage, maps and schedule

 Area referred to as the “(your name here) American Armor Showcase Sponsor” by the
airshow announcer at all times
Fighter Squadron VIP Chalet
 8 VIP Passes for the Fighter Squadron VIP Chalet tent each day for Saturday and Sunday
Includes catered meals, soda, water, beer, snacks, and VIP private toilets
 4 VIP Parking Passes for each day both Saturday and Sunday
Airshow website recognition

 Your logo on airshow sponsorship webpage
Warbird Rides
 1 Stearman open cockpit bi-plane ride
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American Armor Showcase Sponsor

On-Site Recognition
 Logo on Sponsor banner at entrance

 4 color banners throughout the airshow grounds
 Minimum of 3 Wings Over Dallas public address announcements daily
 Exhibit Space Provided
A 10’x20’ area to display your product of services (you provide tenting and staffing,
if needed)
On-site Color Banners
Your 4-color logo on Sponsor banners throughout air show grounds

General Admission Tickets
30 “any day” tickets
Media Exposure
Full marketing push by CAF to promote attendance at CAF Wings Over Dallas
Any posters and print media will include Sponsor logo.
CAF Wings Over Dallas marketing expenditures are budgeted at $50,000 minimum
(Based on confirmed sponsorship as of production date)

CAF Promotions and social media
Minimum of 2 “Thank You” posts to Sponsor’s social media page
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Adopt-A-Warbird Sponsor
$5,000 each
Specific aircraft to be confirmed closer to the airshow date.
Examples of aircraft likely to be available include:
B-17 Bomber, SB2C Helldiver,
P-51 Mustang Fighter,
B-25 Mitchell Bomber, or F4U Corsair, or
P-39 Airacobra Fighter
Airshow Event Recognition


Signage showing you as the Exclusive Sponsor of “your” warbird when it is not flying



Your company referred to as the official Sponsor of the aircraft when it is flying

Fighter Squadron VIP Chalet


6 VIP Passes for the Fighter Squadron VIP Chalet tent for Saturday and Sunday
Includes catered meals, soda, water, beer, snacks, and VIP private toilets



3 VIP Parking Passes for both Saturday and Sunday

Airshow Website Recognition


Logo on Airshow Main Page

On-Site Recognition


Logo on Sponsor banner at entrance



Minimum of 2 Wings Over Dallas public address announcements daily, plus each time your
warbird flies

 Exhibit Space Provided: a 10’x20’ area to display your product of services (you provide tenting
and staffing, if needed)
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Adopt-A-Warbird Sponsor

General Admission Tickets—25 “any day” tickets
Media Exposure

Full marketing push by CAF to promote attendance at CAF Wings Over Dallas
Any posters and print media will include Sponsor logo. CAF Wings Over Dallas
marketing expenditures are budgeted at $50,000 minimum
CAF Promotions and social media
Minimum of 1 “Thank You” post to Sponsor social media page
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Official Golf Cart Sponsor

$5,000 (25 golf carts)


Sponsor name and logo on 36” x 12” sign posted on a golf cart used by volunteers during the
airshow



Twenty-five golf carts available for signage
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Official Golf Cart Sponsor

Fighter Squadron VIP Chalet


6 VIP Passes for the Fighter Squadron VIP Chalet tent for Saturday and Sunday

Includes catered meals, soda, water, beer, snacks, and VIP private toilets


3 VIP Parking Passes for both Saturday and Sunday

On-Site Recognition


Logo on Airshow Main Page



Minimum of 3 CAF Wings Over Dallas public address announcements

 Exhibit Space Provided

A 10’x20’ area to display your product of services (you provide tenting and staffing,
if needed)
General Admission Tickets


25 “any day” tickets

Media Exposure
Full marketing push by CAF to promote attendance at CAF Wings Over Dallas
Any posters and print media will include Sponsor logo.
CAF Wings Over Dallas marketing expenditures are budgeted at $50,000 minimum
(Based on confirmed sponsorship as of production date)
CAF Promotions and social media
Minimum of 1 “Thank You” post to Sponsor social media page
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Ace Sponsor

$2,500
Fighter Squadron VIP Chalet


4 VIP Passes for the Fighter Squadron VIP Chalet tent for Saturday and Sunday
Includes catered meals, soda, water, beer, snacks, and VIP private toilets



2 VIP Parking Passes for both Saturday and Sunday

Airshow Website Recognition


Logo on Airshow Main Page

On-Site Recognition


Logo on Sponsor banner at entrance

General Admission Tickets


6 “any day” tickets
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Pilot Sponsor

$1,000
Fighter Squadron VIP Chalet


2 VIP Passes for the Fighter Squadron VIP Chalet tent for Saturday and Sunday
Includes catered meals, soda, water, beer, snacks, and VIP private toilets



1 VIP Parking Passes for both Saturday and Sunday

Airshow Website Recognition


Logo on Airshow Main Page

On-Site Recognition


Logo on Sponsor banner at entrance

General Admission Tickets


4 “any day” tickets
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